The Granite State Future Project is committed to engaging everyone to identify local assets, needs and ways to effectively use limited government resources. Regional community conversations are being designed and hosted by NH Listens and UNH Cooperative Extension.

The issues local leaders face are many, including public health, transportation, economic development, infrastructure, housing, land use, energy, cultural, historic, and natural resources, and more! We hope you will join us for this opportunity to talk with neighbors about the future of your community, region, and the state.

All perspectives are welcome!

To register go to: http://tinyurl.com/RegisterListening

Be a part of these thoughtful and informative community conversations about the future of our communities, our region, and our state.

All conversations will take place in the evening.
Sign in & refreshments: 6:00 p.m.
Program: 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
On-site childcare will be available.

For More Information: www.granitestatefuture.org

Michele.holt-shannon@unh.edu
603-862-0692
Molly.Donovan@unh.edu
603-862-5046